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AN IMPROVED BUREAU.
con-

Give Warning of Approach of / flore
< Serious Trouble.
< Do you experience fits of depression with restlessness, alternating 
With extreme irritability, bordering upon hysteria? Are your spirits 
easily affected so that one minute you laugh, and the next fall into con
vulsive weeping?

Do you feel something like a ball rising in your throat and threaten
ing to choke you; all the senses perverted, morbidly sensitive to light 
and sound; pain in the ovaries, and especially between the shoulders; 
sometimes Lrss of voice; nervous dyspepsia and almost continually 
cross and snappy, with a tendency to cry at the least provocation?

If so, your nerves are in a shuttered condition, and you are threat
ened with nervous prostration.

Undoubtedly you do not know it, but in nine cases out of ten this is 
caused by some uterine disorder, and the nerves centering in and about the 
organs which make you a woman influence your entire nervous system. 
Something must l>e done at once to restore their natural condition or 
you will be prostrated for weeks and months perhaps, and suffer untold 
misery.

Proof is monumental that nothing in the world is better for this 
purpose than Lydia II. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound; thou
sand and thousands of women have written us so.

How firs. Holland, of Philadelphia, suffered 
among the finest physicians in the country, none of 
whom could help her — finally cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam : — For over two years I was a constant suf
ferer from extreme nervousness, indigestion,and dizziness. Menstruation 
was irregular, had 1 aekache and a feeling of great lassitude and weak
ness. I was so bad that I was not able to do my own work or go far in 
the street. I could not sleep nights.

“I tried several splendid doctors, tmt they gave me no relief. After 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I soon began to 
feel better, and was able to go out and not feel as if I would fall at 
every step. I continued to take the medicine until cured.

“ I cannot say enough in behalf of Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicine, 
and heartily recommend all suffering women to tiy it and find the 
relief I did.” — Mrs. Florence Holland, G22 S. Clifton St., Phila
delphia, Pa. (Jan. G, 1UU2.)

Another case of severe female trouble cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after the 
doctors had failed.

‘‘Dear Mrs. Pink ham : — I was in poor health for several years. 
I had female trouble and was not able to do my housework alone. I 
felt tired, very nervous, and could not sleep. I doctored with several 
doctors. They doctored me for my stomach, but did not relieve me. 
I read in your book about your medicine, and thought I wonid try it. 
I did so, and am now cured and able to clo my work alone, and feel 
good. I was always very poor, but now weigh one hundred and fifty 
j>ounds.

“ I thank you for the relief I have obtained, and I hope that every 
woman troubled with female weakness will give Lydia E. Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial. I have recommended it to many of my 
friends.” — Mrs. Maria Bovvers, Millersville, Ohio. (Aug. 15, 1901.)

Will not the volumes of letters from women made strong by 
Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound convince all ol the 
virtues of this medicine?

How shall the fact that it will help them be made plain ?
Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, and sick, and discour

aged, exhausted with each day’s work. You have some derange
ment of the feminine organism, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will help you just as surely as it lias others.

One That I» at Once Compact 
ventent end Roomy.

While many improvements have been 
made in almost all the other pieces of 
house furniture, the bureau, so neces
sary to femininity, still remains about 
the same. An American inventive gen
ius advances the scheme shown here
with ns a betterment of the ordinary 
style bureau. *In this one the whole i in the 
front opens, the bottom comes out like alone, 
a shelf, and the top goes up and forms 
with its latticework of cords a place 
for ribbons, handkerchiefs, gloves, let
ters, etc. Just underneath are a num-

ST1RILISED SHAVING.

Novel Toilet Saloon Where Bacteria Can
not Live.

There are undoubtedly those who 
desire to have their toilet performed 
in microbe-tree smoundings and un
der absolutely nutispetie conditions, 
and there is but tine place in Europe 
in which you can be accommodated.

Tiie Aseptic Toilet Association has 
established in London a saloon that 
for freedom from the risk of infection 

work of the toilet stands

A CONVENIENT BUREAU.
ber of pigeonholes, into which may be 
tucked any and all of Mabelle’s little 
trinkets and accessories of the toilet. 
Other receptacles are below these, and 
at the bottom is a shoecase with cur
tained front and sides. At either side 
are hooks upon which to hang keys, 
brushes, shoe horn, etc. Certainly this 
seems the embodiment of compactness 
and convenience, bolding us it does 
such a quantity and variety of articles, 
yet so arranged as to b» easily and 
quickly got at.

CULINARY CONCEITS.

PALACES OF EDWARD VII.
Some Facts About His Former and 

Present Homes in London.

To the many changes lately made at 
But kingham Palace one other might 
well, one thinks, be added. And that 
Is a change of name. True th» site 
was once occupied by the house a 
Duke of Buckingham built thereon in 
1703. But that occupation docs not 
seem to impose the name of a subject 
upon a residence bought by George 
III., rebuilt by George IV. and, though 
disliked by William IV-, at once adopt-, 
ed by Queen Victoria as her London 
residence, and now, the fixed head
quarters of the King and the prospec
tive headquarters, of our kings to be. 
No wonder that foreign visitors are 
puzzled by the unexplained retention 
of a former and long irrelevant appella
tion. They ask for the Palais Koval 
and are met with a blank stare, a 
shake of the head, or a statement 
which leaves a proportion of them un- 
<b r the supposition that his majesty 
Is the guest of the Duke of Bucking
ham.

Scarcely less appropriate would be a 
.•nncelllng at last of the name of Marl
borough House as applied to the new 
hereditary residence of the heirs ap-

ROULD HAVE TO STOP HER 
WORK AND SIT DOWN.

■ parent. Marlborough is a great name, 
it is true; but it is a name that the 

I present owner lias a very natural right 
to put upon the lintels of the new 
house he is building in Curzon street. 
No disrespect, then, is implied toward 
the great Duke of Marlborough who 
built it in the first decade of the eigh
teenth century, and gave “Sarah, 
duchess,” the right to point over the 
way to Buckingham Palace and to 
speak of “Neighbor George.” in 1R17 
it was bought from the Churchills for 
the Princess Charlotte and Leopold, 
afterward King of the Belgians. Later 
Quern Adelaide was its occupant. Her 
nam» or his would be at least as apt 
as that of Marlborough for the house 
each had inhabited. But Alexandra 
House—the name of the first Princess 
of Wales to live under its roof—might 
well give the house a title which would 
also be a welcome private and public 
commemoration.—London Chronicle.

Women at the Potter’s Wheel.
The newest outlet for women's energy 

is pottery making. The famous Rock- 
wood works were started by a woman, 
and many women are now turning 
their attention to the possibilities of 
the wheel, combined with deft fingers 
and delicate fancy, in the manipulation 
and designing of clay.

All over the country women are be
coming interested in pottery making. 
Classes are being formed and find en
thusiastic students ready to join them. 
Several classes are already in operation 
in Brooklyn and are giving time to the 
acquisition of this practical art. A lo
cal artist who is a member of one of 
these pottery classes says:

“The work is and will be for some j 
time to come crude and imperfect, but 
there is so much enthusiasm manifest
ed and promise of good work to come 
that the outlook is very promising. It 
is proposed to have courses in pottery 
connected with china painting socie
ties. This will be a great step in the 
right direction, for then china painters 
will not be dependent on conventional 
shapes in pottery and the necessity of 
the same design being used over and 
over again, but each woman can de
sign and model her own pieces and thus 
give opportunity for the introduction 
of original types.”

Englishwomen'* Way*.
The Englishwoman is greatly ad

mired for her utter refusal to worry or 
to be worried. Consequently she looks 
young at fifty. Undertaking no more 
than she can comfortably carry out 
aSid firmly believing in the coming of 
another day, she does not procrasti
nate, but simply will not let the domes
tic machinery grind her down to 111 
health and ; n early old age.

She is a frequent bather and regards 
health as the prime factor of life, to be 
looked after before everything else. She 
sleeps nine hours and also takes a nap 
during the day, arranging her work in 
the most systematic manner.

Her little memorandum slip always 
shows two vacant hours—they are for 
rest. She eats heartily, but uf the most 
digestible food, and would rather have 
a mouthful of good food aud go partly 
hungry than eat a whole meal of cheap
er tilings.

Everything is done on antiseptic 
lines. The customer desiring to be 
shaved enters a bright, cheerful and 
delightfully clean room, seats him
self in an iron, whLe enamelled chair 
that has been washed in distilled 
water and leans the Lack of his head 
on an India rubber pad that has been 
sponged with distilled water since it 
was last used.

His feet rest on nickel-plated re
vel, ing liars that will not attract 
dust, and a sterilized Indi rubber 
cloth protects his clothes and collar 
and tie.

The barber, who is enveloped in a 
sterilized India rubber coat, takes a 
small capsule of antiseptic soap, and 
throws it into a round-bottomed 
sterilized shaving-pot.

He uses a sterilized shaving brush 
—each customer having a new brush 
—and distilled water, but before com
mencing operations, dips the finger
tips of his left hand, which comes in 
contact with the face, in a powerful 
antiseptic solution.

lie also uses a sterilized razor, 
which is sharpened on a strop having 
sterilized nickel handles, the razor it
self having been immersed in a strong 
antiseptic solution.

On the completion of the shave the 
customer’s face is wiped twice with a 
sterilized India rubber sponge held 
under running water—which has been 
turned on by pedal taps—and a third 
time by the sponge, which has been 
dipped in an antiseptic solution.

After being wiped with a fresh 
towel, taken from a microbe-free 
drawer, the visitor’s face is powder
ed with a little capsule of antiseptic 
powder, applied by a sterilized puff, 
which is immediately thrown away. 
An antiseptic “spray” completes the 
operation.

ITair-cutting is conducted with the 
same zealous attention to tile steril
ization of all appliances and treat
ment with antiseptic solutions.

The manager of the Antiseptic Toi
let Association told an Eixpress re
presentative that the antiseptic treat
ment of shaving and hair-cutting l as 
become very popular, and the 
charges—fid. for shaving, and Is. for 
hair-cutting—are the prices prevail
ing among the other barbers of the 
West End.—London Express.

A Sydney Smith Joke.

Sydney Smith jokes have a delicate 
flavor of age, but an anecdote in 
“Memories of Half a Century’’ has 
nut been told so often as some of the 
classic tales. Sydney was a guest 
at the dinner of an archdeacon, and 
a feltoxv-gi.cst, whose hobby was na
tural history, was a Low, if once 
started on his subject. Smith pro
mised to try to keep him in check. 
The naturalist got his opening.

“Mr. Archdeacon,” said he. “have 
you seen the pamphlet written by my 
friend, Prul". Dickenson, on the re
markable size of the eye in a common 
house-fly?”

The archdeacon courteously said he 
had not. The bore pursued his ad
vantage.

“lean tt-sure you it is a most in
teresting, pamphlet, setting forth 
particulars hitherto unobserved as to 
th» unusual size of that eye.”

"T deny the fact," said a voire 
from the other end of the table. All 
smiled save the bore.

“You deny the fact, sir?" said he, 
“May 1 ask on what authority you 
condemn the in castigations of my 
most learned fri< nd?”

“1 deny the fact,” replied Smith, 
“and J base my denial on evidence 
wedded to immortal verse well known 
to every scholar, at least at this 
table.”

The emphasis laid on scholar net
tled the naturalist by its implica
tion. “Well, sir, ' he said, “will you 
have the kindness to quote your au
thority?”

“I will, sir. The evidence is those 
well known, 1 may say immortal 
lines:

‘Who saw him die?
T,’ said tiio fly,
'With my little eve!’ ”

T

Add a squeeze of a lemon to scram
bled eggs while they are cooking.

To try when a cake is done hold your 
ear down and listen. It it has ceased 
sounding, it is done.

Potatoes cooked in their skins contain 
the nutriment that is quite lost if they 
are peeled before cooking.

To prevent the,lower crust of any 
custard or juicy pie from becoming 
soggy sprinkle it before filling with 
fine breadcrumbs.

A garnish for the mutton platter may 
be prepared from a cupful of rice boiled 
until it is tender and mixed with one- 
half can of Spanish peppers chopped 
very fine.

When boiling fish, let it come gently 
to a bubble after putting it in the boil
ing water, then allow it to cook just 
below the boiling point. If it were 
boiled at the galloping point, the fish 
would fall to pieces.

Chicken livers on skewers are an ex
cellent luncheon dish. Divide each liver 
Into two or three parts and boil till ten
der, then place on long silver plated 
skewers, alternating with pieces of ba
con, and fry in a hot pan, serving hot 
on toast.

JUST ONE FOR YOUR 
—LIFETIME—

*

What Makes True Hospitality.
A “born” hostess can set her guests 

down to graham crackers, jam and a 
cap of coffee or even cold water, and 
go delightful may be the conversation, 
so ready the wit, so kindly and so 
warm with genuine friendliness and 
selfishness the welcome, that each one 
might say: "With wheaten bread was 
my spirit fed. Twas red wine I quaffed 
with my thirsty soul.” It is not money, 
but individuality, that determines the 
success or failure of the entertainer. 
That subtle something which contrib
utes to the making of the truly hospita
ble hostess rests within herself and 
cannot be measured by the wages that 
are paid to her cook or by the sum 
spent for flowers or professional enter
tainers, writes the Advance. When 
Hawthorne and his wife were visiting 
in Rome, a young girl studying art 
there, said to be the original of "Hilda 
In the Tower,” desiring to honor her 
country people, invited them to her 
apartment up many flights, during 
their cull serving them with crackers 
and tea. Among the elaborate courte
sies offered the famous writer during 
his travels only of the hospitality of 
this sincere souled American girl did 
he make printed mention.

1

if you buy a “Souvenir.” Down got - 

the gauntlet ! It is the almost universal 

voice of the Canadian people, that

Souvenir»

Ranges are more durable, 
last longer—are better made 

and easiest, to keep clean. 

Handsome, economical, 

convenient, have large 

aluminum-lined aerated 
ovens, sure, quick bakers. 
Every stove guaranteed. 

Sold everywhere.

WM. WYATT SON, Sole
t Agents,

385 and 387 Talbot St., LONDON. 
Made by THE GURKEY-TESEH GO., Li.rJfed, Hamilton, Sanatia

STOVE, RANGE AND RADiATOR MANUFACTURERS 
Wholesale Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

NEW KIND OF LIFEBOAT

A Rig Framework Filled With Cork 
end Cushions of Kopok.

HOW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY ?

MILHVRN S HEART a>t> NERVE PILLS
ere a bn *«ir# to women in this condition. They 
ci:re NrrvoH-r jeloet.Ic-nr-t-. 1 ’ailIllation of 
the Heart. Paint and Ihzry Spell*. Weakness.
1. qleesness, nail all troubles peculiar to thu 
fetnaie sex.

Mrs. James Taylor, Salisbury. N.B..in recom
mending them says: About eight nmnthikgo 
I was very badly rundown, was r mu bird greatly 
with palpitation of the heart and w ould get so 
cizzy 1 would hare to leave r.v work ai d sit 
down. 1 seemed to b» getting worse all the 
lime, until a friend ari-ued tne to try MIL- 
HERNS HEART AM) NERVE PILLS. I 
can truthfully say that they do ail you ciaim 
for them, and I can recommend them to all 
run-down women.

Priceft-c. i r box, or3boxes for *1 25 tall deal
ers, or Tne Motor a Ce., Louait-, .erome. Cas.

There was an official test of a new life
boat. the ivetftion of Capt. Valdemar 
Enge’hardt. of Copenhagen, at the navy 
yard in Brooklyn recently. The trial took 
place on the joint order of the Secretaries 
of the Navy, the Army ar.d the Treasury.
I he craft is 30 feet tong and 6 feet wi-le, 
and pointed at both ends. The frame
work is of white pitte, covered with var
nished canvas, it is ti ir.r lies deep and , 
consists of a broad trame tilled with lay- j 
ers of cork, and contains compartment* i 
staffed with cushions of kopok.

A lender runs around the bottom of 
the boat, stuffed with the some material : 
end laced to the frame.

The weight of the vessel is about 1,400 
pounds, and when folded the length is 
about 11 inches, it could be stored away 
on the deck of a man-of-war, and would 
not have to be thrown away before an | 
action, as is the case with the present 
sphnterable lifeboats.

t'apt. Kngelhardt, the inventor, put th» 
boat through several evolutions pn as to 
test its strength, buoyancy and carrying 
capacity. It was opened and collapsed 
repeatedly in quick time, and dropped 
from a height of nearly 20 feet, landing 
on its bottom.

Although 21 men got in it. Its draught 
d d no’ »cm to be perceptibly increased. 
Both the navy and army men seem to 
look upon the invention with favor, and 
if further tests are as satisfactory as 
this one. its adoption by the Government 
will probably ta- recommended.

ImproTlni; Hnir.
To stop brushing the hair because It 

“comes out so” is the worst mistake 
possible. On the other hand, mere 
stroking of the hair is well uigh useless, 
while tugging a short bristled brush 
through the hair often does a lot of 
harm. To make brushing effectual the 
hair should be divided into small 
strands ami each strand treated indi
vidually. The brush should begiu on 
the scalp and then descend with slow, 
steady strokes to the tips of the hair. 
This process should be repeated half a 
dozen times before proceeding to the 
next. The best brushes are those with 
long, firm bristles, says the Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

It is said that sage tea applied to the 
roots of the hair daily will greatly in
crease Us growth.

Steamed Baron.
Steamed bacon Is considered a far 

greater delicacy than boiled bacon and 
is a very much less wasteful way of 
cooking it Take a piece of bacon, well 
wash and scrape it. Put it on a steam
er over boiling water, put the steamer 
on the fire and cook till the bacon is 
tender. About forty minutes should be 
allowed to each pound. Wlu-n cooked, 
peel off the thick outside skin and 
cover thickly with rasped bread
crumbs.

The guests roared, and during the 
rest of tin* dinner nothing further 
w as heard on the subject of naturaJ 
history.

To lie Sent to C anada.
A notice put up outside workhouses 

and poor law offices in London brings 
home to crowds of gazers both the 
bigness of tlie Empire and the in
significance and loneliness of some 
of its population. The notice is sent 
round by the parish of St. Leo
nard's, Shoreditch, and it announces j 
that ninety-and-ninq orphan or de- i 
seited children. whose names are 
printed, are to be sent out to Can- I 
aiia, if nobody conies forward with j 
an authorized veto. Of these sixty- j 
three are boys and thirty-six aie i 
girls. It is transportation, no 
doubt, but of so wise and kindly an 
order as to disarm sentiment. ’The 
thought of expatriation may bring 
a pang to some of these little charg
es of the ratepayers, and that, of 
course, is better to think about; but 
the best patented children have to 
suffer exile at times, and there are 
no Canadians or colonials more de
voted citizens of Canada or the col
onics than are some of those who 
knew the motherland in their child
hood and wept to be taken home 
from her bosom.

American Wseten Particr.Iar.
It must be very hard for a dress 

maker to go home without bringing 
something entirely new to a class of 
women who must have something new*, 
whether or no. The American woman 
Is far more exacting than the French
woman. Very few of the latter demand 
na entirely new style, provided they 
arc dressed with faultless taste. With 
new* styles in the ofteu unnoticed de
tails, they are satisfied.

Not so is the average American wo
man. She desires jo make a sensation 
with her clothes on the spot: strike the 
eye with something pronounced. Now, 
the American woman who habitually 
gets her gown in Paris soon learns to 
nbidv by the quiet taste of her coutu
rière. and she then becomes to the eyes 
of those who know the most beautiful, 
the most graceful, because sin* is the 
handsomest woman in the world and 
the most distinguished also.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

A Poes* tn Brown.
“No color is so capable of a distinc

tive effect as brown.” remarked the ob
serving woman. “A girl got on a car 
ct whom the ill broil simply stared, and 
even the well bred took more than oue 
satisfying peep at her. She wore a 
walking suit of a warm golden brown 
color and a shirt waist of creamy 
brown silk. Her gloves and stock were 
golden silk. Her bat Was a brown fiat, 
with wings laid flatly on it. It turned 
up a little each side In back, and from 
It fell a big bow of wide, soft silk the 
color of the gown and tucked across the 
ends. Her eyes were big and brown, 
her hair was brown and her complex
ion a clear cream and pink. She was 
altogether too dainty for description. 
Of course It takes the right person to 
carry ont a brown scheme, but when it 
is doue it is vastly more effective than 
grays and blacks, not to speak of blues 
and greens and reds."

COAL m WOOD
produce heat.

Em Bm Eddy's Msdchos
Crsaie Fare.

1

DON’T
experiment with other 

and inferior brands.

Use EDDY’S.

so
as

The latter is indispensable to the former. No fire can be started with
little trouble 

with (an

EDDY 
PARLOR 
MAI OH.

For sale every
where.

O-M BRANDS:
“King Edward." 1.000s.

“Headlight,” SHH 
“Eagle." -'mis and 100s. 

‘Victoria." 
“Little Comet,"

V
DONALD ftcLEAN, Agent, 436 Richmond Street, London

A GILDED PRISON HOUSE

The Cage That Kept the Empress 
Josephine Captive for Years.

[Paris correspondent Pall Mall Ga
zette.]

La Malmaison, so lull of the mem
ories of Josephine and of Napoleon, has 
become state property. The house was 
purchased by a wealthy merchant, At. 
Osiris, who, after expending a great 
deal of money upon Us restoration, 
has presented it to the nation. The 
authorities had some hesitation in ac
cepting the hanusome gut, on the 
ground that its maintenance entails 
expenditure, and that its removal from 

| Paris militates against it becoming a 
popular show place. But happily their 
scruples have been overcome, and La 
Mahnaison will become a museum of 
Napoleonic relics—that is, if the wishes 
of the donor are complied with.

La Malmaison was the elegant cage 
that kept poor Josephine captive in 
tiie years of her divorce. It was here 
that she died *a 1814, on the morrow 
of the entry of the allies into Paris. 
It was precisely a drive that she took 
with the Emperor Alexander of Rus
sia, who had come to set the Bourbons 
on the throne again, that gave the un
happy princess a chill from which she 
died. Josephine thought to make a 
Trianon at La Malmaison: she only 
succeeded in making a comfortable 
house, with nothing very remarkable 
about it. Josephine held something ot 
a court at the chateau and she gave 
receptions which were very popular 
with the great artists of Paris.

The most dramatic episode in the 
history of La Malmaison is the adieu 
of the Emperor on the eve of his de- 

i parture for St. Helena. There, in the

tiou to the rule. A gigantic snake- with 
open mouth and loi bed tongue ex
posed is coiled round his whole body, 
a piece of work which took consider
able time to execute, for every scale 
on the reptile is faithfully depicted. 
Prince George of Greece has a flying 
dragon tattooed on his chest, the crea
ture measuring 18 inches from head to 
tail.

The Grand Duke Alexis is the" most 
tattooed royalty, there being no fewer 
than seven distinct designs upon him 
which he has caused to be added at 
different times, while King Oscar of 
Sweden and the Duke of Newcastle 
are almost as elaborately adorned. But 
one of the greatest triumphs of the 
lattooer’s art was that executed upon 
the body of a Scotch baron four years 
ago. It was an exact representation 
of Constable's famous etching cf Sir 
Joshua Rej'nold's picture, “Mrs. Pel
ham.”

But this form of adornment is by no 
means confined to the sterner sex; In
deed, some of the most beautiful de
signs are worn by ladies of rank, be
cause the softness of the skin better 
adapts itself to the tattooer’s needie. 
The only Ddy in the English peerage 
thus marked, however, is Mrs. Corn- 
wallis-West (Lady Randolph Church
ill). who, when on a visit to India some 
years ago. was tattooed by a native 
artist with the symbol of Eternity, a 
snake holding its tail in its mouth. 
Many princesses are sailors and wear 
the blue anchor, among them the 
Queen of Greece, who is an admiral 
of the fleet, a large anchor figuring on 
her shoulder. The Princess Waldemar 
of Denmark, whose husband is so well 
known in the nautical world, likewise 
has an anchor on her arm surmounted 
by a crown.

Small Feet.
Little feet are a deformity, or, rather, 

feet too small to harmonize with the 
figure are. Better, that the foot be too 
large, if shapely, than too small.

Think of u Judo who stands 5 feet 
7 inches and tips the seules at lôû 
pounds teetering to and fro on No. 1 or 
No. 2 feet! She should have a No. 4 
fx>t at the very least, and a No. 9 
would cot be out of proportion.

To judge Ly the Ideas of the Greeks 
and Rinnans, bcautifu. feet ere these 
winch are large enough to carry the 
body most gracefully. The ancients ad
mired a stately carriage. Latin poets 
speak of the gait of their beauties rath
er than of their feet.

Spring Stallion Show at Toronto.
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 17.—Wednesday,

Thui|day and Friday, Feb. 4, 5 and 6, 
have’been ehcScn by the Horsebreed- 
eis fer the first spring stallion show 
at Granton. Jos. Watson, lof Lincoln,
Net. has been appointed judge and F. • “Baden-Poweil Makepeace” was the 
L Hodson Ottcwa, has bean added name of a little giri who died recently 

ito 1116 committee. at Bendigo, Victoria-

Ginas and Dish Tovrfls.
Glass towels and so called dish tow

els should be of different materials and 
each kept for its own particular use. 
Either the red and white or blue and 
white plaid linen is the best for glass, 
and the plain linen crash for dish 
towel*.

S une Strange Translations
The English papers have lately been 

having fun with a new German-Eng
lish and English-German dictionary. 
The best example of thu work is said 
to ho thu translation of our word 
“ginierack.” According to The Lon
don Daily Chronicle four meanings 
have been given for thin word, which 
when translated back into English 
are: “The handsome girl,’’ “the bail 
machine," “the ordinary handshake” 
and “a magician.”

The vineyards of Germany aggregate
j 228,625 acre*.

QIoU in tîjc Cellar.
Mold that settles on wooden furni

ture or woodwork in the cellar or any 
damp place Is best mot by kerosene oil. 
Sometimes a vigorous cubbing is neces
sary to destroy the pest. A coat of 
whitewash applied to a damp cellar 
will completely dry it out. If. in spite 
of th.is precaution, mold appears in 
spots on the floor of the cellar, set box
es of unslacked lime about and throw 
a little of it over the patches uf mold 
that have appeared.

___ ___ Military spectators present at the
great vestibule that divides the house review of the Argentine army are re-

■ -* -" --------------J =•"- ported tn - .. .. ..
tions and
were worthy of the best organized 
armies.

have said that the evolu- 
appearance of the troops

in two, he stood, grave and silent, sur
rounded by his family. Madame Mere 
was there, with tears running down her 
cheeks. "Adieu, mon fils." "Adieu, ma 
mere.” That was all, and the Emperor 
turned away with never another word, 
walking slowly into the garden and 
down the avenue of plane trees. At 
the bottom he seated himself upon an 
old stone bench, and there he remain
ed, with his head bent upon his breast, 
until darkness had fallen. AX ith a 
silent gesture he sent away everyone j 
who would arouse him from his sombe" ] 
reverie.

Napoleon III. bought La Malmaison j 
for £50,000 out of memory for his j -----------------
grandmother^th^°Kmpre8*f uosephin e! i The System Comes Loaded With
both of whom lie buried in the little | 
church of Rueli, whose soft chimes : 
must often have fallen upon the ear 
of the great captain. His descendant 
thought to make a museum of the 
chateau and a souvenir, much as it is 
today: but the idea did not fructify, j 
and the war and the commune came to , 
put the house in ruins. La Malmaison 
figured conspicuously in the dr fens** of 
I’aris. The Prussians occupied the 
house, from which thu French tried to 
drive them. Now it has come upon 
peaceful days. TJnhappiiy for the in
teresting project that would turn it 
into a museum, all the furniture is 
dispersed and cannot be got together.
One of tiie most recent visitors to La 
Malmaison was tne Empress Eugenie.
As this august lady gazed upon this 
cradle of Napoleon she burst into tea:s.
It was a bereaved empress mourning 
the griefs of another.

A strong battery company in the 
East is now shipping 823 tons of stor
age batteries to Seattle. Wash., for the 
Seattle and Tacoma electric line.

KIDNEYS 
OUT OF ORDER

Pciscns, Headaches Are Fre
quent, Back Gets Lame., and the 
Result is Often a Nervous 
Breakdown.

THE BEST REMEDY IS

FERROZONE.

TATTOOED CELEBRITIES

Craze for It Involving People 
High Places.

Brooms.
If brooms are wet in boiling soap

suds at least once a week, they will be
come very tough, will not cut the car 
pet, and the wisps will not fall out. 
The broom will last very much longer 
snei sweep easier.

The resignation of Rev. Dr. hmggs, 
principal of the Wesleyan Theological 
College, Montreal, bas been accepted,
and he returns to England in August.

The craze for bileg tattooed is fast 
Involving those who occupy tiie higner 
walks of life, in some measure attribut
able to the fact tnat quite a number 
of royalties are among the latest con
verts to the fashion. Many members 
of our own royal family bear the in
delible marks of the tatooer’s needle 
upon their persons, irrfduding King Ed
ward, who has a fanciful design exe
cuted high up on tne right shoulder, 
while another elaborate design is the 
dragon with a row of spikes down its 
back, which was tattoed In colors four 
or five years ago on the Prince o£ 
Wales, thus representing “Geoig. nJ 
the Dragon."

Sailors are, as is well known, invari
ably adorned in this manner, and
Lord Charles Beresford is no excep-

j If any of your family have been 
| troubled with kidney disease, make a 
1 test of the urine, and satisfy yourself 

whether you need a food remedy be
fore the disease has caused serious 

j complications.
I Tomorrow morning put some urine 

in a glass bottle, and let it stand 
for 24 hours. If it shows particles or 

] germs floating about, is miiky or 
cloudy, or contains a reddish sediment, 
then your kidneys are diseased.

Commence at once to take Ferro- 
zone to arrest these unnatural condi
tions. Ferrozone is especially intended 
for the immediate relief and cure of 

tn ; kidney and bladder troubles, and its 
I health-giving, strengthening proper- 
| ties will be felt at once in new, pure 
j blood, healthy circulation, good color, 

increased vigor, and a general 
strengening of the system.

Ferrozone quickly corrects urinal 
disorders, headache and pain .in tiie 
back. It improves the appetite, di
gests the food, and makes it nourish 
the n»rves, makes them strong and 
enduring, and fils one for lots of hard 
work.

Don't be misled by cheap, so-called 
kidney cures offered by dealers for the 
sake of extra profits. There is on y 
one safe and reliable specific for Kid
ney, Bladder, Liver and urinal trou
bles. and its name is Ferrozone.

Refuse point blank to accept a sub
stitute, ana insist on your druggist 
supp'ying the genuine Ferrozone; It 
is the best. Price 50 cents per box. or 
three boxes for $1 25. At all druggists 
or by mail from N. C. Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Ont.


